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Belgian royalty visits Canada

The recent state visit by King Baudouin,
accompanied by Queen Fabiola, marked
the first time a Belgian monarcli had
visited Canada. Their five-day stay, begin-
ning in Ottawa on September 19, in-
cluded three other cities -Toronto,
Quebec and St. John's, Newfoundland.

The Belgian entourage included Vice-
Prime Minister Léon Hurez, who met
with J.S.G. Cullen, Canada's Employ-
nient Minister, to discuss job-creation.
programs, and Alfred Cahen, Executive
Assistant to the Belgian Prime Minister,
who met with Ivan Head, Prime Minister
Trudeau's speýcial adviser on international
relations.

On arrivai in Canada, the royal couple
were welcomed by the Govemnor General
and Mrs. Léger, their hosts during their
two days in the capital. On September
20, they completed a busy programn, be-
ginning with the Iaying of a wreath at the
War Memnorial and a visit to the Memorial
Chamber in the Parliament Buildings.
During the momning also, they met with
members of the diplomatic corps and
planted a tree in the grounds of Govemn-
ment House. A state luncheon given by
the Governor General preceded a yisit
by the Belgian party to the National
Museum of Man i the afternoon. Follow-
ing that, they attended a reception for
the Belgian community given by Belgian
Ambassador Charles Kerremans and, i
the evening, they were present at the
National Arts Centre for a performance
by the Royal Winipeg Ballet. The recep-
tion later at the Centre, was given by
King Baudouin and Queen Fabiola.

On September 21, they travelieê to
Toronto, the second stop of the tour,
where their activities icluded meetings
with Lieu tenant-Governor Pau*line
McGibbon and Premier William Davis,
as well as visits to the Royal Ontario
Museum, the Hospital for Sick Children
and the Ontario Science Centre.

The following day, the royal couple
were i Quebec City and met with Lieute-

King Baudouin and Queen Fab iola (right)
chat with Prime Minister Trudeau and
Mrs. Léger, wife of the Governor General,
at th e National A rts Cen tre on Sep tem ber
20, where they saw a performance by the
Royal Winnipeg Ballet.

nant-Govemnor Hugues Lapointe and Pre-
mier René Lévesque, before spendig the
night at the historic hotet Manoir Riche-
lieu in Pointe-au-Pic.

Promn Quebec, the Belgian visitors flew
to St. John's Newfoundland, where their
schedule included a tour of a nearby
haibour and a fish-processlng plant,
before their departure for Brussels.

Relations between Belgium and Canada
Besides its Ambassador i Brussels, Can-
ada is represented i Belgium by a
Quebec delegate general, an officer of the
Ontario Ministry of Consumer and Comn-
mercial Relations and an officia] of thie
Canadian Wheat Board. The existence i
Belgiumn of branches of three Canadian
banks and several huindred companies -
15 large ones - also indicates Canada's
keen interest in that country. Brussels,
headquarters of the Northi Atlantic
Treaty Organization, and the European
Community, is also the focus of Canadian
attention. Moreover, the close ties that



united Canada and Belgiunm during two
world w>ars have helped to strengthen
the lontg friendsbip.

For Belgium, Canada is a NATO ally
directly involved in the security of
Western Europe, an associate in the
Western group of countries at the United
Nations, and an irnportant trading partnecr.

Trade interests
Though neither country is the other's
major custonier, trade between Canada
and Belgium is considerablo and is ex-
pected to grow steadily. In 1974, exports
from the Belgiuni-Luxemnbourg Economic
Union to Canada amounted to about

Cultural relations between Canada and Beigium

Since the signing of the Canada/Belgium Cultural Agreement in 1967, an increas-
ing number of Canadians have taken advantage of the opportunîties for exchanges
and cultural promotion. For example:
a Canada offers 24 university scholarships to Belgian students (18 frorn the Fed-
eral Government, five from Quebec and one from Alberta). In addition, the Can-
ada Council, through its programs of aid to Cafnadian stu dents and artists, enables
Canadians to study in Belgium in various courses in the perfonning and visual arts
or to continue university studies.
e University professors are eligible for a number of programrs which allow themn
to teach or to attend conferences or symposia overseas.
e Since 1967, various Canadian per-forrning companies have been seen in Belgian
cities such as Brussels, Lièges, Anvers, Namur, Tournai and Arlon. These are:
Théâtre du Nouveau Monde, Rideau-Vert, Canadian Puppets Festivals, Feux-

.ry Painters, which will probably circulate li
'pared by the Ontario government, We Among
ýtive (photographs and films) will be seen at the
Centre in Brussels next year.
to the field of literature; li 1970, an annual
s created for French-language writers of both
Canadian and a Belgian author. The list of
L5 given is: for Belglum, G. Norge, S. Lilar,
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Garrison Diversion Unit - IJC recommends some delay

Secretary of State for External Affairs
Don Jamieson, announced on September
19 that the Governments of Canada and
the United States had received from the
International Joint Commission its report
on the "Transbounidary Implications of
the Garrison Diversion Unit" in North
Dakota.

Thre IJC concluded that the construc-
tion and operation of thre Garrison Diver-
sion irrigation project in North Dakota
would cause significant injury to healtir
and property in Canada as a resuit of ad-.
vers imaÇ. on the watP1r quality, and
would damage some important biological
resources in Manitoba.

The iJc International Garnîson Diver-
sion Study Board had proposed an im-
proved fisir sçreen at McClusky Canal
and a closed system of water transport.
Howevçir, the Commission concluded that
because of possible overland flow froru
accidents or for other reasons, although
unlilcely, thre fisir screen and closed
system could not be relied upon.

The only acceptable policy at present,
concluded the Commission, was to delay
construction of those features of thé Gar-
rison Diversion Unit until thre question of
biota and fish-diseases transfer was no
longer a matter of concern to the govern-
ments.

reservoir discharge only into the Missouri
River Basin (James River) and if fishing
in the Reservoir were forbidden.

The Commission concluded that the
concentrations of dissolved solids in the
retumn flows to Canada could be reduced
by removing irrigable areas with highly
saline soils and replacing them with less
saline soils. However, this would not im-
prove the situation with respect to
nitrates.

The iJC further concluded that seep-
age from the Velva Canal would be re-
4i*eê4 by lining certain areas of the4 canal
to decrease the amount and concentra-
tion of total dissolved solids flowing from
the canal.

Wildlife protection
The Commission noted that the project
would have an adverse impact on the
waterfowl resources in Manitoba, but it
concluded that this would be largely
offset by the implementation of a wet-
land habitat-restoration program.

The Commission resolved to verify
both the quality and quantity of retum
flows from the project, and to determine
by research the ultimnate fate of nitrogen
in the Sçuris River before there is irriga-

New Finance Minister heads Iist of
Cabinet changes

Prime Mmnister Trudeau namned Jean
Chirétien as the new Minister of Finance
on September 16 to replace Donald
Macdonald, who resigned on Septemnber 6.
Mr. Chrétien, the first Frenchi Canadian

Jean Chrétien

appointed to thre finance portfolio, was
formerly thre Minister of Industry, Trade
and Commerce.

0 Warren Autmana, irom 1n10aM AIlairs
and Northemn Development to Consumer

ries ot tie ujeneraiizedi bysrem or irre-
ferences and Canada wlll fund a smafl
~technical co-operation project in the field
of fisheries. The Governiment of Portugal
intends to finance a programn to encour-
age contacts between the people of tire
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* Joseph Guay, from Multiculturalism to
National Revenue;
* Jack Horner, from Minister of State
without Portfolio to Industry, Trade and
Commerce;
. Norman Cafik, a new appointee to the
Cabinet, who becomes Minister of State
for Multiculturalism.

French Justice Minister visits

Justice Minister Alain Peyrefitte of
France visited Ottawa, September 12 and
13 to meet with Justice Minister Ron
Basford and Solicitor-General Francis

à lecture on China at Ottawa

Mr. Peyrefitte began his official trip
to Canada on September 8 in Quebec
City, where he marked the tenth anniver-
sary of the signing of a Franco-Quebec
co-operation agreement.

Canada and Spain to construct rail-
way in Venezuela

Venezuélan participation is expected to
be 20 per cent, with Canada and Spain
sharing the remainder.

Canada will have prime responsibility
for the design and engineering of the pro-
ject and supply of equipment; Spain for
construction of the railway, training of
Venezuelan personnel and management
of operations. Canada and Spain will
participate also in the activities primarily
allocated to the other.

While the initial cost of the project
was estimated at some $1 billion, Vene-
zuelan authorities have recently intro-
duced some modifications to the con-
ditions which might reduce it. Conse-
quently, when the new consortium signs
the contract for the project, Canada's
share would be in the order of $250-300
million, of which about half would be
spent in Canada for services and equip-
ment such as locomotives, cars and rail.

Associated sub-contractors of Canaven
are: Canac Consultants Limited, Canadian
Pacific Consulting Services Ltd., Cana-
trans Ltd., Hawker Siddeley (Canada)
Ltd., Loram International Ltd., Bombar-
dier-MLW Ltd. and Sydney Steel Cor-
poration.

Celebrity computer

A steady stream of senior military visitors
has been making a plgrimage to CFB
Petawawa, Ontario for the past year-
and-a-half to talk with a clerk.

Nicknamed "Superclerk", for his
willingness ta work long hours with amaz-
ing accuracy and speed, he has con-
fniindei manv % viqitor with un %hilitv to

mind like a machine.
Actually, Superclerk is a machine - a

"mini" computer - programmed to store,
update, edit and retrieve a wide variety
of information about the people and acti-
vities of the Petawawa base.

Petawawa has been the trials and test
site for the Forces' base automatic data

been so successful, that, beginning this
fall, 35 more mini-computers will be
installed and programmed on-other bases
across Canada.

Mind boggling
Lieutenant-Colonel Fortin, the moving
force behind the idea, says that, even
though the computer is capable of
answering a mind-boggling 10 million
billion questions, it cannot make manage-
ment decisions, nor can it substitute for
trained personnel.

Superclerk edits information before he
processes it, updates his own data, and
constantly monitors files to locate dis-
crepancies. He's also willing to serve
more than one master at a time. As manY
as 16 people can operate computer termni-
nals simultaneously, and as many as 32
terminals can be hooked into one system.

As an added bonus, Superclerk is a
"stand alone" computer. He doesn't
need a full-time operator. And when
French literals are added, he'll be bilin-
gual.

Superclerk is proving his worth to
medical and dental personnel. Faced with
a shortage of a rare blood type in an
emergency, for instance, the base hospital
has only to consult Superclerk to find
potential donors.

A test request for AB-donors was
answered in less than two minutes, and
the names of nine men scattered across
seven base units appeared on the terminal
print out.

Many functions
When the base ADP program is complete,
each mini-computer will handle at least
i1 areas of information: construction
engineering, personnel records, rations
and quarters accounting, leave account-
ing, medical and dental records, married
quarters and accommodation inventory,
civilian personnel data, financial manage-
ment, non-public funds, and mobile sup-
port equipment (vehicles).

As the analysts begin refining the revo-
lutionary system they have created,
Lieutenant-Colonel Fortin, the engineer-
ing officer, with a Ph.D. in physics and a
fertile imagination, is already thinking
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FiSheries discussions'with

Canadian and German
Republic representatives met
on September 7, 8 and 9, to,
future co-operation in coastal

The two sides put forwar
for an agreemient on the terrn
tions that would govern conti
by vessels of the German
Republic in areas under Canad
tion. If approved by both g
the agreement would permit v
Gernian Deniocratic Republi
the area concerned, unde
,athority and440fltr4J, for re
plus to Canadian requiremen
agreement with Cuba, in M~
Romania, ini June, it reci
special interest of Canada, jr
needs of Canadian coastal c
i fisheries resources in the
and immrediately adjacent t
adian 2 00-mile zone. It b
tentli agreement dealing w
fishing in the Canadian fîshiný

The proposed agreement,
now be submitted for the ap~
two, governments, constitutes
be concluded since the estab
diplomatic relations between
the German Democratic Repu

Spending habits refi

Germany

Democratic
in Ottawa

cliscuss their
matters.
d proposais
s and condi-
nued fishing

decline appears more plausibly to be the
resuit, at least in part, of the speed wîth
which the deleterious effects of the de-
valuation have made themselves feit; the
service deficit lias already been increased
by the rise in the exchange rate, and con-
sumers' wealtli and income have both
been reduced in real terms by higlier
import prices,

Demnocratic Wages
[ian jurisdic- Wages, salaries, and supplementary labour
ovemnments, income increased 2.0 per cent in the
essels of the second quarter. This is little more than
c to fisli i lialf the average quarterly increase last
r Canadian year, and is also slightly lower 1than tlhe
souirces~ sur- firsart or inaease when the distorting
ts. Like the effects of retroactive wage payments are
ay and with removed. The slower growth was a resuit
ognizes the of decelerations in both employment and
icluding the average earnings.
ommunities, Gross fixed capital formation was
area beyond virtually unchanged in real tenus froni
o the Can- last quarter. Fairly substantial declines
ecomes the in business investment in machinery and
'ith foreign equipment and residential construction
zones. were offset by a large increase i non-
wliicli will residential construction, most of which

iroval of the took place in "engineering". Altliough
the first to real private investment is now alniost 3

ilishment of percent below its level ini tlie second
Canada and quarter of last year, tliere are some
iblic. grounds for expecting an improvement in

the second hlf. Assuming that the nid-
year Priate and Public Investment in

in GNP Canada survey of itentions is approxi-
mately correct, there sliould be relatively-

Airer aujustment ror price cnanges, reai
GNP feIl 0.6 per cent, making this the
tliird quarter ini the past year i whidh
real output lias declined.

The drop i real output was the resuit
of lower personal expenditure and an
increase in tliedeficit in the banc of
trade ini goods and services. These devel-
opments appear in part to be continulng
responses to the abnormally-large increase
i exports and the dedline in the inter-
national value of the Canadian dollar that
occurred in the first quarter.

The wealcness i lait year's second half
was attributed to lower governnient
spending as much as it was to a slowdown
i ivestanent, and for this reason it is
difficult to interpret tlie second quarter
as a stretchig of last year's "pause"
ito a new recession. The second-quarter

struction over the next six months. "1committed Catholic".

Controversial theologian at McG ilI

Gregory Baum, the Roman Catholic
scholar who made news with bis resigna-
tion from the priesthood last December,
will be a visiting professor in McGill's
Faculty of Religious Studies this fail.

From September 1 until December 3 1,
Professor Baum will teach an under-
graduate course on contem1porary Catho-
lic studies and a graduate seminar on
sociology and religion.

Professor Baum, who was a profes-
sor of theology and religious studies at
St. Mihaers College at the~ University of
Toronto, was als a proessor of sociolo-
gy there. He is one of Canada's leading
Roman Catholic sdholars well known for
his intellectual and popular contributions
to the support of ecumenism and the
broadening of the cliurch's conceru with
social problems.

Born in Berlin and raised in an
agnostic Jewish family, Gregory Baum
,came to Canada from Englan4 in 1940.
He obtained his B.A. in physics and lis
M.A. in rnathemnatics.

In 1942, lie becamne a Catholic and was
later ordained an Augustinian priest.
After obtaining his doctorate in tlieology
from the Swiss University of Fribourg
in 1956, he was appointed to the staff
of St. Michael's College in 1960 where lie
lias remained. However. ini 1969-1971 lie
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Animal fodder from wood waste

Forestry researchers in British Columbia
are investigating the possible use of log-
ging waste products to help alleviate the
world food shortage.

Dr. R.W. Kennedy, director of the
Western Forest Products Laboratory of
the Canadian Forestry Service, said in a
recent interview that researchers were
checking a process which could turn
foliage from logging, now wasted, into
cattie fodder - or muka - whîchcould
release huge quantities of grain for human
consumption.

"Obviously if any part of the food

the protein of lia>, could be used as a
supplement to other animal fodder.

There have been estimates that the
world's reserve suppl>' of- food was only
35 days ini 1976, lie said, compared witli
an estimate of 89 days seven years ago.
He said only a bad weather year could
place the world in a deficit food position.

Billion-dollar industry
Kennedy said the foliage program, i-
cluding use of essential oil byproducts in
pharmaceuticals and cosmetics, could
eventuall ' provide 50 million tons of
animal feed supplement a year and repre-
sent a billion-dollar industsy for Canada.

Almost ai logs now are stripped in the
woods with the needles, foliage and limbs
left as waste or slash-burned. Unfortun-
atelv, there is net yet enough. incentive

"ýwhere there can be a crop failure one
year în four", good use could be made of
the plentiful aspen te produce fodder for
Alberta's cattie industry.

Two-pronged effort
Meanwhile, although the animal feed
potential of wood waste seems to be a
long-range project, the forestry labora-
tory research group is optimistic that a
more immediate use can be made of
foliage as a filler and extender for adhe-
sives for plywoods, particleboards and
veneers.

The increasing cost of oil may spur
this development, since the foliage-based
additive could be produced at one-third
the cost of oil-based resins.

-Althoughi many types of tree are use-
ful for foliage utilization, the emphasis so
far lias been on white spruce and lodge-
pole pine. These or sirnilar species are
comxnon throughout Canada and have an
advantage in economy of recovery.

The foliage prograrn was initiated in
1974 by the late Dr..John Keays, who
was mnspired by the Soviet Union's pio-
neering work in this field.,

The U.S.S.R., which started the ffrst
production in 1955, currently processes
100,000 tons of coniferoue foliage a year
and uses it as a supplementary, vitamin-
rich additive in the feed of chickens,
cattle and other livestock. It also extracts

oils for perfumes, flavouring agents and
medicinal preparations.

(Excerpis from an article in The
Forest Scene, Vol 8, No. 3, September
197Z)

Education statistics

Enrolment in universities and colleges will
rise nearly 4 per cent this fail, while the
decine in elementary-secondary schools
wÎIl continue, according to estimates for
the 1977-78 academic year, says Statistics
Canada.

About 637,000 fuil-time post-second-
ary students will enroil - 390,000 in
universities and 247,000 in colleges.
Mainly because of the growing size of the
18-24 age group, post-secondary enrol-
ment will ise for the next few years.At the elementary-secondary level,
5,355,200 students were expected in Sep-
tember, 141,382 fewer than last year.
Enrolment at this level is projected to
decrease by about 120,000 ini ecd of the
two subsequent years because of the low
birth rate of the last decade.

The size of the fuil-time teaching staff
will reflect enrolment - 265,042 elemen-
tary-secondary teacliers, a drop of 5,579;
but 51,950 at the post-secondary level,
1,947 more than in 1976-77.
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Nevu/s of the of
Gallery's new Canadian Wing opens

The new Canadian Wing of Toronto'S Art

Gallery of Ontario, which completes a

major, $ 23-million expansion program,
planned since, 1964, opened on Septemn-
ber 24. As well as providing a permanent
home for the Gallery's Canadian collec-

tion and iong-awaited space and resour-
ces for the Education Branch, it will

bring the Reference Library and Exten-ý-
sion Services back to the building from
their off-site locations.

Galleries devoted to the permanent
display of the Canadian collection consist
à_ _iU -Ëky1itrCinàdiani Contemporary
Gallery, with 4,800 square feet of space

and the suite of three Canadian Historical
Galleries totalling some 7,000 square feet.

Through gifts and private support for
purchases, the Canadian collection has
grown to include almost 3,000 pa-intings,
sculptures, drawings and graphics. In the
acquisition of earlier Canadian art, aesthe-
tic considerations outweigh the more
historical and documentary interests that
characterize many public collections of
Canadiana. The scope of the collection is
extensive, ranging from a mid-eighteenth
century wood carving of Virgin and Ciild
by an unknown French-Canadian sculptor

- , -ntlv nurchased mixed-media

work by Betty Goodwin, Tarpaulin No. 8
(1976), and now comprises close to one-

half of the Gallery's permanent holdings.
The expansion programn has been

fmnanced by both public and private
funds. Stage 1, completed in 1974, re-
ceived a $ 12.9-million grant fromn thse pro-
vince of Ontario and private and corpor-
ate donations totalling $5.5 million. A

$4-million grant from the Depaxtment of

thse Secretary of State through the

National Museum& of Canada helped
finance the new Canadian wing.

Canadtian play appears ini Dublin

Irish actress Siobhan McKenna announ-
ced recently that she would appear in a

four-week mun of Memoir by Canadian
playwright John Murreil in Dublin's
Olympia Theatre, starting November.
Murrell's play, which had its première
at thse Guelphs Spring Festival in Ontario
last May, deals with thse last days of Sarffh
Bernhardt.

Murrell is a prolific young playwright
from Calgary whose latest play A Great
Noise, A Great Light, which deals with
thse Aberhardt era in Alberta, will be pro-
duced this year in Toronto. H1e is also
working on a new translation of Uncle
Vanya by Chekov, which will be seen at
thse Stratford Festival i 1978.

Fax ton Whitehead, Artistic Director of
the Shaw Festival.

During his tenure Festival productions
have been seen several times at thse
National Arts Centre, Ottawa, as well as
in Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax,
Boston, and Philadeiphia. Thse firat
foreign company to appear at Washing-
ton's Kennedy Center, thse Shaw Festival
retumned several times to considerable
acclaim, most notably with Mr. White-



Languages in Canada

Increases in the number of people speak-
ing the mother tongues of English and
French are reported by Statistics Canada
in the preliminary resuits of the 1976
census, compared to the resuits of one
taken ini 1976. A decrease is recorded for
ail other major mother tongue groups.

English mother tongue has increased
numerically in every province, while
French shows increases in Quebec, New
Brunswick, British Columbia and the
Yukon.

Out of a population total of 22,992,605
recorded in 1976, 14,043,250 reported
English as their mother tongue; 5,865, 365

Frenchi; 473,885 German;,482,370 Italian;
280,215 Ukrainian; 1,288,205 other;,
with 559,315 not stated or not enumer-
ated at their usual place of residence on
census day, June 1.-

In 1971, the figures were: population
21,568,310; 12,973,810 English;, 5,793,
650 French; 561,085 Germnas; 538,360
Italian; 309,855 Ukrainian; 1,391,550
other.

Environmental controls for new weiI

An ail and gas exploratory well on the
Eagle Plain 150 miles southeast of the
Yukon community of Old Crow will be
allowed to proceed under strict environ-
mental controls, Northemn Affairs Min-
ister Warren Allmand announced recently.

Aquitaine Company of Canada has re-
ceived the work permit which was issued
under special environental constraints.
Consultations were held between North-
ern Affairs officials and residents of Old
Crow while Aquitaine's application was
being reviewed.

The well will be drilled during the
winters of 1977/78 and 1978/79.

Belgian visit (Cont'd. from P. 2)

Canadian Embassy in Brussels has a
culture and information centre, where a
g1ieat variety of exhibitions, recitals, con-
ferences and lectures are held. The
Embassy also houses a large collection of
books, films and musical materials.

Science and technology
The agreement on scientific, industrial
and teclinological co-operation concluded
between Belgiumn and Canada in 1971 is
another result of the warmn relations be-
tween the two countries. The joint scien-

News briefs

Queen Elizabeth will open Parliament
and make a nationally-broadcast speech
during a six-day visit to Ottawa, October
14 to 19. She will read the Speech from
the Throne on October 18, opening the
third session of the thirtieth Parliamrent
during hier silver anniversary visit to
Canada.

Led by a 14.6 percent gain by General
Motors of Canada Ltd., sales of North
American-built cars in Canada set an
August record, up 8 per cent over the
figure for August 1976. Truck sales were
also up 8 per cent for August. Chrysier
Canada Ltd. had a Lyain of 5.8 ver cent for

Hydro-Quebec confirmed recently it
had borrowed $200 million from the
United States, part of which, will be fun-
nelled into the massive Jamnes Bay hydro-
electric project while net proceeds will
be added to its general funds.

CIDA is assisting the Saskatchewan
goverrument and Compotex Ltd., the
marketinR a2ency for Saskatchewan

technology of mutual interest include
environental problemrs, data-processing,
health, science policy and industrial tech-
nology.

Finally, Canada and Belgiumn co-
operate closely in the promotion abroad
of the French culture of both countries,
which is expressed both in their bilateral
relations and in the work of the Agency
for Technical and Cultural Co-operation.

Ties have been further strengthened
by the visits of Prime Minister Trudeau
to Belgiumn in 1974 and of Prime Min-
ister Leo Tindemans'to Canada in April
and May 1976. The most recent visit of
n @overnment, renresentative to Canada

7,000 metric tons of Canadian potash.
Nepal will seli the potash to farmers at
subsîdized prîces, using part of the pro-
ceeds to pay a share of costs for Can-
adian-financed rural development.

The National Energy Board has
granted a certificate to Trans-Canada
PipeLines Limited for the construction
of 39.2 miles of 42-inch pipeline in
Saskatchewan and Manitoba. The facili-
ties are to be built at a cost of about $20
million in three sections and will com-
plete the third loop of the natural gas
pipeline between the Alberta-Saskat-
chewan border and Winnipeg.

The basic old age security pension will

The United States wiil use Canada's
medical care insurance programn as a guide
in preparing its own national health in-
surance systemn Joseph Califano, Jr.,
U.S. Secretary of Health, Education and
Welfare, said recently.

The fact that the success of free enter-
prise today is dependent on good research
was emphasized last week when three
Toronto boys of 12, 13 and 14 decided
that autumnn wasn't for them. They stole
a $30,000-yacht and set off for Florida,
heading across Lake Ontario and into the
Niagara River, where they were caught.
Obviously, nobody had told themn that
Niagara Falls. u
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